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Forum Trajanum refers to the life of Mar-

cus Ulpius Traianus, the first Roman em-
peror to be born far from Roma (his family
at that time lived in Baetica, in 5pain, that
corresponds to the actual Andalusia). Em-

peror Nerva adopted l-rim as a "son" as he

needed his skill as a veteran general of the
Army, in order to control his own Guardia

Pretoriana, When Nerva died, Traianus re-

ceive an alreadywell-organized nation and

he was able to add Dacia and Parthia thus
reaching the maximum expansion of tl-re
ancient Roman Empire.

Therefore, lre celebrated his victories get-

ting the title of Optimus Princeps (the best

of emperors) and building a new Forum

and the famous Colonna Traiana lhal can

be seen even today in Romal city center.

That column has been built with 21 mar-

ble blocks (and it is empty in the middle
where it hosted Traianust sarcophagus

and where 185 steps bring the visitors to

the top): 2500 figures are scr-rlpted in 154

scenes in a spiral of 220 meters that de-

script the different battles fought in Dacia

(today Rumania).

Details on YouTube: https://wwwyoutube.
co m/watch ?v=5 X L-P-XSWF-e)

Stefan Feld takes this historical background
as a base for his qame Forum Trajanum:
the box contains a main board, four per-

sonal boards, six smaller ones, a bag of col-

ored meeples and tokens, a deck of cards

and a lot of carboard tiles. lt is highly sug-
gested to carefully divide and store in dif-
ferent bags all the components in order to
facilitate the set-up which may otherwise
become very long.

To play Forum Trajanum you need a

large rectangular table because the per-

sonal boards are quite big and you will be

obliged to place them on the sides of the
main board (see Picture 2). Explaining how
this game works is not an easy task, as the
designer often uses different mini-games

in each of his works, so I will try to be the

shorter possible and to avoid describing

many of the (boring) details of the rules..

The set-up is, so to say, quite laborious as

you need to first divide the building tiles
per color and dimension (there are "one

square" tiles and "two square" ones): then
turn on the back (grey) half of them on

each color and dimension, placing them all

on the main board where are also placed

the small 3x4 squares boards to form the
"Forum'l an area of variable dimension (the

one depicted on the picture is for four play-

ers).
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A plrtiular game, not the best from Stefan Feld

but overy intriguing onethat ohligethe playersto

progfttn their noveswith the help of some lwk.

The 24 "Streets" cards are then divided in

three smaller decks (of 8 cards for each

era: l-ll-lll) and should be used to start and

execute the turns, while three "Trajan" (ob-

jective) cards - one each for era l-ll-lll - are

placed next to them.

Tlre colored meeples (builders, assistants

and 4 types ofworkers) are then placed on

the table near the board, together with the
money, while the Trajan Column is divided
in three parts (basement, column and capi-

tal) and is also placed on the main board.

The players now must prepare their "Col-

ony" (their personal board, in game terms,

see picture 3 for an example): these are
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printed on both sides and side'4" is used
forthe first games, while side"B"is suggest-
ed with players already expert on them.
They are the "Governors" of their colonies
and their first act is to fill the central 6x6
grid, starting with four colored "cranes"
(for the buildings) on the four corners and
placing in each square one population tile
(called "envoy"), with exception of the foerr
temples already printed on the board. The
last one should be placed on the "Port"
(bottom right of the board).

There are also tl'rree tiles "Woman'j one
of wlrich is randomly taken at the begin-

ning of the game and placed in one of the
three different zones on the left part ofthe
board (the Roman citizens quarter, with
their special privileges), depending on
the discovered symbol. lf it is a'tolunrn" it
should be placed on one of the two lines
"patricians"; if it is a "money bag" in one of
the two "merchant" lines; if it is a "hammer"

on the "artisarr" lines. More on that later.
The remaining two "women" are placed in
two corners ofthe 6x6 grid onto the cranes
placed previously.

On top of the Colony there is a 17 cases
"road" that connects it to Roma (as you
know -.. all roads lead to Rorrra): a long tile
is placed to the left of this track and will be
used to calculate pàrt of the Victory Poir-rts

(VP) as we will see later.

Finally, the players'nrarkers are placed on
the rnain board, one on each different area:
Library, Market and Basilica. Then each

player takes orìe "Constructor"
(grey meeple), one 'Assistant"
(brown), one "Tribr:ne" (white)

and one currency. After 20-25
minutes we are ready to start.

A game of Forum Trajanum
lasts 3 "Cycles" (Era), each one
composed of 4 rounds that are
'tadenced" by the use of the
"Street" cards (see Picture 4).

Each card has a name (orr top),
a picture (in the middle) and,
on the bottom, one of the sym-
bols that appear on the 6x6
grid of each Colony (white or
black). On every turn 2 cards
are turned and they indicate
on whiclr column and/or line of
the 6x6 grid you may"work'l

The players must select one "Fnvoy" tile for
each of the two symbols (line or column)
on tlreir grid: they look at the back of both
tiles and decide which one they intend to
use. The second tile is passed (covered) to
the player on the right. Finally, all the play-

ers look at the received tiles and then they
decide whiclr of tlre two they will use; it is
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My lines for WIN
Doqnor de fusson, Editor -in-(hief

We are happy to present the latest issue
of WlN, 527/528.fhis issue already has
quite a few new releases from 2019 and
also features a glimpse on the winners of
the French games award, As d Or at the
Festival lnternational des JeuxatCannes.
The season for more game awards is ap-
proaching, the -lury Spiel des Jahres will
soon announce its nominees and we are
approaching thefinal decision about our
winners of Spiel der Spiele and Spiele
Hits. We have already found a few out-
standing games that we are sure will be
interesting for you, too.

Of course, we will inform you about
potential winners and actual winners.
Please stay with us and continue to read
our WIN and to inform yourself on the
newest games and trends.

Current issues of win can be found on

htt p ://www.g a m e sj o u r n a l. at

and for Games Companion Game by
Game see

hnp:// www,g a m escompanion.at.
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also possible to use both tiles paying two
"tribunes" (white meeples).

Each "envoy" tiie has an icon on the back

that shows wlrich use to make of it: getting
new workers, or builder, or tribune, or as-

sistant; move the tile on the road to Roma;

getting some money; getting a Roman

Citizen (to place on the related quarter

to receive his bonr-ts); or different other
combinations.

During the first game it seerìs that this

... half-random selection of tiles lras

been decided to give some variability

to the game, but sootr the players will

realize that the selection is guided by

their strategy: in other words you will

select the tiles to prepare the'ground"
on the grid for the buildings and to get

the special bonus of the "Trajan" cards.

ln effect, before ending his turn the
player has the option to build some-

thing in l.ris Colony: there are four

types of buildings (green, yellow red

and blue) and each type has two di-
mensions (one or two squares). Fur-

thermore each 'bne square" tile maY

be used on the front side (colored)

or on the back /(grey), while the "two

squares" tiles have the same color on the

front side and the back with one colored

and one grey square,

The colored tiles are necessary to place a

building on your grid and to send an "En-

voy"to Roma in order to occupy one ofthe

cases in the Forum that has the same color
of the just installed building (yellow square

if you placed a yellow building, etc.). The

forum gives VP at the end of each turn. The

colored br-rildings on your grid may also

grant you someVP extra if you fulfilthe re-

quest ofthe"Trajan"card ofthe current Era

(see Picture 5).

Each building needs a certain number of
workers:

| - A one square grey building needs a

builder (grey meeple)
ll - A two squares greylcolored building
needs one builder and one worker of that
color.

lf you send an Envoy to Roma yoLl must

place it in the same color of the building

that you just erected, but you are obliged

to place the tile in an already opened area

of that color, unless you already have a

Roma Citizen tile in the Patrician area.

lll- A one square colored buildingl needs a

worker of that color
lV - A two squares colored building needs

two workers of that color

You may always Ltse an Assistant meeple in

the place of any colored Worker (but you
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must discard another worker from your

reserve)

The COLOURED BUILDINGS are used to
send Envoys in Roma to occupy cases of
the same color, while the GREY BUILDINGS

are used to move the markers in the Li-

brary, Market and Basilica tracks, thus earn-

ing the bonus indicated in each case.

When the S "Street" cards of the first deck

are used the players pay one coin for each

Roman Citizen already installed on the left
part ofthe personal board and then mark

the VP for the First Era:

(a) - Each'trane" gives 3 VP (2 VP on Era ll

and 1 VP on Era lll) for each building of
its color already installed in the 6x6 9rid.
Then the crane is overturned and can-

not be used again;
(b)- The the number of buildings on the

grid is multiplied by the value (1-2-3 VP)

of the Roman Citizens already installed

on the left of the same line (1= no citi-

zens;2= one citizen;3= two citizens);

(c) - Each Envoy in Romat Forum adjacent

to an "Eagle" case assign 1 VP

(d)- Then each player counts the highest

number of his adjacent envoYs and

check how many VP they assign

(e) - Finally, each player checks how many

times he satisfied the request of theTra-
jan Card and getsVP accordinglY

The game proceeds witlr the second and

third deck, when the final count is made

and the playerwith mostVPwins.

Placing Roman Citizens on the 6 lines of
the left part of the personal board gives

some benefits (but remember that each of
them costs 1 coin at the turn's end):

(l)- Patricians allows you to freely place

your Envoys in any area of tlre selected

color (first line) or to double the bonus-

es on the different tracks on the main

board (second line);

(2)- Merchants allow your to turn the tile
on the Road to Roma in order to make

more points at the end of each turn
(third line) or to exchange 1 coin for 'l

tribune or 1 assistant (fourth line);

(3)- Artìsans allows to exchange twice
per turn orre assistant against a worker

of any color (fifth line) or to exchange

once per turn one assistant for a builder
(sixth line).

As you see is not a very good idea to place

too many citizens as you must pay them
(with money) and their use is limited: I usu-

ally tend to place a patrician (for the free-

dom in the Forum) and an artisan (to get
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builders instead of assistants) and some-

times a merchant to turn the tile over on

the road to Roma. Remember that at the
end of the turn you get some VP multiply-
ing tlre number of buildings by the value

of the Roman Citizen on the same line, so

remember this when you take tiles from

the grid in order to free the right cases on

which to build later.

We arrived at tlre end and I hope to have

been able to give you a general picture

of this game. I decided not to go into

more details as they will be probably bor-

ing for readers not interested in this kind

of games. Stefan Feld has the ... habit to

oblige the players to test different strate-

gies before tlrey can find a good one (if

only it exists ...) and Forum Trajanum is

no exception. Probably this is not his best

game, but it is surely a very interesting one

and we were happyto test it so manytimes
as all the games were different and you

must stay "tuned" until the last turn if you

wish to have the opportunity to win. Of
course, this is a game for expert players EI
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STRUCTURE

Each game review alsofeatures an evaluation which can

help you to find the gamethat best suits yourtastes.The

color accompanying each gametitle representsthe USER

Group.The headllne also contains icons for age and number

ofplayers.
The BAR in the evaluation box displays color codesfor upto
l0features ofa game.

USER GROUP

We have defined 4target groups (coloraccompanying the
head line)

Gamesforchildren an educational games. Adtllts can play

in a guiding function.

Children and parents playtogethet all have the samé

chance towin and havefun.
Freunde:
Young people and adults playtogether as equals

Expeilen:
Games with specialdemands on rules and playing time.

Especially for game geeks

Please note forthe usergroups Children, Familyand
Friends: Children who loveto playcan be ahead oftheir
peersl Please noîe that ourtarget group'families"does not
imply the classical concept of"family games"l Furthermore,

our user groups can overlap.The choice of suitable games

always depends on yourplaying partners and yourfun

with games!

Games that are especiallyeligible for 5olo play orfor2play-
ers or Large groups ofplayers are marked with an icon.

FEATURES

Each game targets preferencesfordifferentfeatures in a

player, therefore each game is not suitableforeach player

We have listed l0features players notewhen deciding

on a game. Only if a playerfinds his prefened features in

a game hewill enjoythe game.The color code marksthe

dominantfeatures. Educational games train the highlighted

preference.

Empty boxesrlhisfeature is neclectable or not present

One colored box:This feature is present, but not essential

Two colored boxes:This feature is presentand important
jn the game
Three colored boxesrThisfeature is dominant and essential

lchance:
The game is influenced bydice, cards or anyotherform of

random generator

lTactics;
Take decision, short-term planning, planninq based on

one move
IStrategy:
Think ahead, long-term planning, planning for several

moves

I Creativity:
The player has to provide words, phrases, images and other

creative efforts

cultural and educational knowledge, long-term memory

Remember, learn by heart, short-time memory

l(ommunication:
Talkló each other, negótiate, inform

Wltrtera{tiarx
lnfluencing each othet bluffng, auction

Motor skills

lAction:
Body movement, balance and reaction

ADOITIONAL INFORMATION
Version:The edition ofthe game on whìch the review is

based

Rules:This lists the languages in which rules are available or

are included in tlre game, often even more translations can

befound on the web.

lh-game text AYES marks a game with language-

dependentcomponentsthatcannot beplayed without

translation or knowledge ofthe language

Designen Stefan.Feld .

Artish Michael Menzel

Price: ca.47 Euro

Publishen dV Giochi/Huchl 201 8

rl|M/w.h utte r-tra de. n e t

Development, Eurogame U=-
users; For expens tll
Version: it
Rules: de en es fr itjp kr Pl
ln-game text: no

Cornments:
Planning ahead is necessary'A certain
degree ófluck is to be considered with the ffi
street cards ' Very long set-up * Good tules

but you need a couple ofgames Io learn it

Compare3 tol
Abstract development/positioninq games

Other editions:
Anqry Lion Games (kr), dVGiochi{it), Games Factory

(pl), Huchl (Jp), Milito Games (es) Stronghold {en/fr)
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